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The Playbook Advantage

Navigating the Path to Accountable Care is Easier with a Roadmap
By the Numbers: Payers are Transitioning and Providers Must, Too.

The transformation from volume- to value-based care is creating more than an opportunity for innovative hospitals, physician groups and payers to embrace the accountable care model – it’s actually creating an imperative.

The Accountable Care Organization concept is one that is evolving, but generally, an ACO can be defined as a set of healthcare providers—including primary care physicians, specialists, and hospitals—that work together collaboratively and accept collective accountability for the cost and quality of care delivered to a population of patients.
Potential Risks – and Rewards – are Great.

The move to accountable care can make a profound impact on patient health and healthcare costs in America. For instance, one primary care network in St. Louis, MO, that serves approximately 5,600 Medicare Advantage members annually was able to control their medical and administrative loss ratios so well that they were able to pay their providers more than the standard reimbursement would have been and make a profit.

If best practices are not pursued, value-based reimbursement models can severely disrupt processes and strain cash flow. Specifically, networks can fail when organizations:

- Lack a strong administrative infrastructure foundation – including a driving vision, organizational governance, technological infrastructure and financial strategy.
- Fail to sufficiently develop and engage a clinically integrated network of primary care and specialty physicians, along with high-quality, low-cost facilities.
- Are unable to identify and effectively pursue the clinical and operational changes necessary to deliver results.
- Do not develop comprehensive care coordination and management capabilities.
- Lack appropriate tools and processes for data management, analytics and reporting.
- Waste valuable time and resources taking on all elements of the transition to value-based reimbursement in-house.
The Move to Value-based Reimbursement is Accelerating – Ready or Not.

And healthcare providers recognize this.

According to recent research conducted by McKesson:

- **66%** OF Payers currently use one or more prevalent value-based reimbursement models, and that number is on the rise.

- **50%** OF Healthcare Providers have at least begun discussions about how to become an Accountable Care Organization (ACO) or other form of Clinical Integrated Network (CIN).

- **35%** OF Healthcare Providers believe that value-based models will deliver positive financial impact to their organizations.

Transition Risks and How to Avoid Them.

Clearly, developing and implementing an ACO requires the careful coordination of multiple elements and dozens of discrete tasks. And the risks are many, including:

- **Risks of financial failure**
- **Risk of clinical failure**
- **Risks associated with applying for and obtaining appropriate credentialing**
- **Risks associated with assuring regulatory compliance**
- **Risks associated with how the competitive landscape in your market may either support or impede your success**

Slightly more than half of the 114 organizations that became ACOs in 2012 were unable to reduce healthcare spending below targets during their first 12 months of operations.¹ With this in mind, it’s no wonder many healthcare providers anticipate some challenges in implementing value-based payment models.

Any organization would have to invest considerable dollars and spend months – if not years – on the necessary organizational, legal and information technology infrastructure before scheduling the first clinical appointment.
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Your customized ACO Playbook by McKesson is designed to support physicians, hospitals, health systems and payers involved in developing ACOs in four important ways:

1. **As a Guide to help ACO leadership address all appropriate structural, operational and clinical issues in an organized, relevant way.**

2. **As a Repository for key documentation, contracts and agreements.**

3. **As a Set of Metrics against which to measure progress and achievement of goals.**

4. **As a “Living Document,” customized according to specific organizational and situational requirements, able to be adjusted dynamically as circumstances evolve and change.**

Your customized ACO Playbook includes the steps to establish the appropriate legal structure, governing board, information technology infrastructure, business analytics, and care coordination team for your organization.

The Playbook also describes the implementation steps required to complete a Medicare Shared Savings Program (MSSP) application and provides a gain/risk share model to help you estimate the benefit from participating in both MSSP and commercial value-based reimbursement contracts.
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The ACO Playbook provides deep, comprehensive guidance in an interactive, electronic format. This makes it easy to securely access information to help you develop and manage everything from your infrastructure, policies and procedures, to your specific documentation, contracts and agreements. It also includes modeling applications to enable you to use information you already know to project likely expenses and revenues.
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2. Project Documents
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Your customized ACO Playbook by McKesson is based on proven drivers of value-based success:

The Playbook contains valuable tools, templates, and deliverables. Most importantly, each element is also backed by access to the knowledge and expertise of McKesson executive management. These industry leaders are experienced in successfully negotiating value-based contracts and developing ACO and other forms of clinical integrated networks.

Users of the Playbook will have the capabilities to confidently implement the prescribed processes, supported by knowledgeable experts who have successfully done it before. While many organizations have expertise related to one or more of these drivers of success, most lack the experience to address and manage all of them without additional support.
## ACO Four Pillars

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BUILD</th>
<th>INTEGRATE</th>
<th>TRANSFORM</th>
<th>ACHIEVE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Strategic Management and Analytics</strong></td>
<td><strong>Network Development &amp; Physician Engagement</strong></td>
<td><strong>Practice Transformation</strong></td>
<td><strong>Care Coordination</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**How the Playbook supports**

- **Strategic Management and Analytics:**

- **Network Development & Physician Engagement:**

- **Practice Transformation:**

- **Care Coordination:**

---

**Data Management, Analytics and Reporting Tools**

---
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# Glossary of Reimbursement Models

Accountable care as a reimbursement model has been defined in both broad and narrow terms. The most narrow and original definition as deemed by the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid is that ACOs are groups of doctors, hospitals, and other healthcare providers who come together voluntarily to give coordinated high quality care to the Medicare patients they serve.

Given below are additional reimbursement models starting with the most prevalent with fee for service to the more advanced along the continuum to value based care.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fee-for-Service (FFS)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bundled Payment/Episode-of-Care</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gain Sharing (One-Sided Risk)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shared Risk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Full Risk: Capitation Models</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Under the typical fee-for-service model, physicians and hospitals are paid on a per service or unit basis. The majority of providers still operate today under some form of fee-for-service reimbursement. The primary concern with straight fee-for-service is that the incentive is to drive utilization without a direct correlation to quality.

The fee-for-service model requires less integration and information technology (IT) infrastructure than do other more advanced models. Pay for Performance (P4P) can be closely associated with fee-for-service; however, the model has distinct differences. In most cases, the model requires the abilities to establish clinical quality benchmarks, as well as to collect, measure, and report results. P4P models are fundamental stepping stones to more advanced forms of value-based care.

The P4P model is not perfect. Incentives may be too small to change physician behavior, or the patient population being affected is too small to institutionalize change. It also remains essentially a FFS model with respect to “rewards,” with providers receiving higher payments in return for rendering more service.
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- **Fee-for-Service (FFS)**
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- **Gain Sharing (One-Sided Risk)**
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The bundled payment/episode-of-care model provides a single negotiated payment for all services for a specified procedure or condition, such as pregnancy and birth, knee and hip replacement surgery, and certain cardiac procedures. The model bases provider payment amounts on the costs of adhering to clinical standards of care, risk stratification, and complication allowances. It also incentivizes provider performance based on a comprehensive score card.

Under an episode-of-care payment system, providers automatically benefit from any savings they generate by improving efficiency within episodes. Under a comprehensive-care payment system, providers can also benefit from the savings they achieve by preventing unnecessary episodes of care. The payer, meanwhile, saves money by paying a provider less money per episode or per patient than it has in the past. Moreover, the payer knows up front how much it will be spending, rather than having to wait to see whether any savings will be achieved.
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In some cases combined with fee-for-service, P4P, bundled payments, global payments, or capitation, shared savings programs reward providers that reduce total healthcare spending on their patients below an expected level set by the payer. The provider is then entitled to a share of the savings. The idea is that the payer spends less on a patient’s treatment than it would have otherwise spent, and the provider gets more revenue than it otherwise would have expected.
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Shared risk models could be described as the “next-level” of risk arrangements, under which providers receive performance-based incentives to share cost savings combined with disincentives to share the excess costs of healthcare delivery. This model is based on an agreed upon budget with a payer, and calls for the provider to cover a portion of costs if savings targets are not achieved; this portion could be a percentage of the premium (e.g., 30% of the overall premium flows to provider) or a set amount (e.g., 50/50 sharing of excess costs). As expected, there is a relationship between risk and reward. Because under this model providers take on more risk, essentially upside and downside, most often the opportunity for upside financial gain is larger.
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Under a capitated payment model, a provider organization, or group of organizations, receive from the payer a set payment per patient for specified medical services. In this way, the provider takes on 100% of the insurance risk for the covered patient and services. These payments are usually in the form of a monthly per-patient-fee. These fees are determined by actuarial analysis of historic costs of the patient population to be covered by the capitated model. These fees are adjusted to reflect the “acuity” or “level of risk” associated with the patient population. Then the provider organization or group of organizations must determine how to divide up the single capitated payment. More often than not, this fund disbursement is done using a combination of incentives and fee-for-service agreements.
Accountable Care Services

As powerful and comprehensive as your customized ACO Playbook by McKesson is, its real value is the experience and expertise of the entire McKesson team of accountable care professionals. For more than 15 years, we have successfully helped providers effectively manage by providing the organizational and care foundation to ignite better business performance.

We offer the accountable care management and technology necessary to help you improve financial and clinical performance throughout the journey from volume- to value-based care. And our team supports practices and organizations in their efforts to successfully obtain and execute payer agreements containing value-based reimbursement.

End result: we help ACOs and other clinical integrated networks achieve maximum financial benefits while minimizing risks and delivering the best possible care.
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